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Number 83

An Explosion,

cause unknown, drove the U. S. S. Macon into the
Pacific
Ocean off Point Sur at 5:35 last night. Eighty-one
of
the 83 members of the crew were saved by United States war vessels which immediately
came to the rescue. The Macon is pictured below taking off on one of its many voyages
made in this district.
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Radio Operator And Mess Servant Object
Of Search By Patrol of United
States Navy Vessels
By OLIVE STREET

The U.S.S. Macon, which churned majectically over
San Jose Monday morning on her way to escort battleships
of the fleet into San Francisco harbor, plunged into the sea
ten miles off Point Sur near Monterey shortly after five
p.m. yesterday. Eight-one of the men aboard were accounted for at an early hour this morning.

All-Campus Dance!
Thursday Noon To
Follow Joint Meet

ASPECT
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Explosion Causes Vessel’s
Plunge Into Pacific Off Point
Sur; Two Of Crew Missing

Thursday noon will be the time
for dance loving Spartans to step
right up and knock that "spineless male" argument into the contributorial waste basket, according to Bill Roberts,
Sophomore
vice-president.

-IisvAaleasivesseafirta.

Anne Greene Will
Macon Disaster Sidelights Appear
Lieutenant Commander Wiley, the only officer to be
saved in the Akron disaster, was rescued last night from
the Macon.
The Macon cost $4,000,000. With it were lost seven
airplanes.

All of the men in the crew were reported saved in the
news bulletins over the radio. A short time later an official
dispatch disclosed that two men were still missing.
The Macon fell from an altitude of 1250 feet.
The Spartan Daily story was compiled through the
cooperation of Henry Engwicht, State radio instructor.

S. J. TOPS STATE LINCOLN EXPERT,
IN CREDENTIALS RESEARCHER WILL
FOR TEACHERS
SPEAK AT STATE
San Jose State leads all other
Dr. Louis A. Warren, former edteachers colleges in California in itor of the Larue County Herald
the number of teaching credentials of Hodenville, Kentucky, the birthplace of Abraham Lincoln, will
granted between 1932 and June
speak at the college on "Lincoln’s !
30, 1934, according to a report by
Formative Years" next Tuesday
the California State department afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Of Education.
The degree of doctor of literaDuring that period San Jose ture was conferred on Dr. Warren
granted 681 credentials. 328 of by Lincoln Memorial University
In recognition of his contributions
these were granted
between July
to Lincolniana.
1, 1993 and June
30, 1934.
He is editor of "Lincoln Lure",
Humboldt Teachers college led
weekly bulletin of information
a
the state in percentage
of gradu- on the former president, published
ate teachers
placed. Seventy-three at Fort Wayne, Indiana, and deteachers out of 106
were placed In votes his entire time to gathering
educational positions.
the
and dessmenating facts about
During the school year 1932-33
life of Lincoln.
a total of 1342 individuals secured
Dr. Warren’s address at San Jose
credentials. Of this number, 888 State is sponsored by the AbraSr 82.2 per
cent have since been ham Lincoln Society of Northern
organemployed in
educational positions. California. This group was
anniversary
Of those who secured
credentials ized on the Lincoln
and have not
ranks
been employed in last year and welcomes to its
educational positions,
interested in the
112 are at persons who are
Emancipator’.’
Present occupied as
study of the "Great
housewives.

’Thursday
Night In Concert

"When the all-school St. Valentine’s dance is over", the vicepresident predicted, "that crack
about San Jose State men not
having enough of what it takes to
get a dance partner will
look
pretty empty."

Following a joint class meeting
fo the sophomore and junior classes at 11:00 a.m, tomorrow, the
doors of Room 1 of the Art building
will be thrown open for the seniors
Playing a program composed and freshmen to join in the dancprincipally of the compositions of ing.
Schumann and Bach, Anne Greene,
Dancing will continue until 1:00
brilliant young pianist, will play in PIM
concert tomorrow night in the LitThe sophomore-junior meeting,
tle Theater at 8:15.
which will occupy the greater part

Mina Greene makes her formal
debut on the concert stage soon
in San Francisco, so her appear*here presents an unusual opunity to the music audience of
Sari Jose.
The nature of this program will
be in the form of a "tryout". She
will play the same program as that
which will make up her repetoire
for her recital in San Francisco.
Thus the responses of the audience to the various numbers can
be judged.
Mrs. George E. Stone, wife of
the photography instructor, was
Miss
persuading
Influential in
Greene to appear here. Herself an
excellent pianist, Mrs. Stone is a
close friend of the young artist.
Together they studied under the
eminent teacher, Frank Wickman,
Instructor of many famous pianists.

of the time devoted to senior and
freshmen orientation, will be a social afiSir. Refreshments consisting of St. Valentine candies, cookies, and ice cream cake slices will
be served.

Employees Association
Passes Resolutions To
Propect Laws of State
Resolutions to protect the Civil
Service Reform laws and the
retirement laws of the state were
passed at the
General Council
meeting of the California State
Employees Association, according
to Mr. Guy G. George, commerce
Instructor and treasurer of the
organization.

The assemblage, held at Los Angeles on Saturday, attracted wideThe recital is being sponsored by
spread interest, with over 130 delthe two collegemusic honor soegates from local chapters and ofcieties, Tau Mu Delta and Phi Mu
ficers of the association attending.
Alpha.
Noted state personages such as
Admission to the concert is free,
Lieutentant Governor Hatfield, and
but there wil be a special section
various Senators and Representaof the theater reserved for the
tives visited the meeting during the
piano students of the music departday.
ment.
Dr. Earl C. Campbell, Social
Science instructor who attended the
General council in the capacity of
President of the San Jose College
chapter of the association, was appointed a member of the ResoluGorWesley
by
play
original
An
Committee, one of the most
member of the Advanced tion
don,
active committees in the organizaHolCarl
Dr.
under
class
Writing
tion.
liday, will he presented Thursday
Elected by the delegates, Mr.
noon in Room 29.
Those interested are invited to George is one of five members of
the nominating committee.
be present.

Genius Class Member
Will Present Own Play

In an official dispatch to the
United States Naval Base at
Lakehurst, N.J., the names of
the missing men were reported
as Mess Servant Edqurba and
Radio Operator Bailey.
S.O.S. CALL
At 5:15 p.m. an S.O.S. call was
sent from the 784 foot dirigible,
saying that the ship was falling
Into the sea and that the crew
was preparing to leave the ship.
As the ship was settling into
the water, a second S.O.S. call
imwas sent again requesting
mediate assistance from all ships.
According to information received
from Harry Engwicht, San Jose
State radio instructor, through his
short wave radio station W6HC,
the Macon sent up flares to direct
battleships to the scene of the
disaster.
MACON EXPLODES
Further reports indicated that
the Macon immediately broke up.
An unconfirmed rumor stated that
the stern of the Macon had exploded thus causing the collapse
of the rest of the vessel. The cause
of the explosion has not yet been
determined.
The official report of Commander Reeves of the U. S.
Navy at 10:30 last night said:
"The ship sank at 5:35 p. m.
Details not determined. Eightyone of the 83 on board were
saved."
Seven boatloads of survivors
were picked from the water by
lifeboats lowered from U. S. war
vessels.
WILEY SAVED
Among those saved was Commander Herbert C. Wiley. No official statement has been made as
to the cause of the wreck.
It is reported that although it
was raining, and there was some
fog, the sea was calm.

Tea Room To Feature
Valentine Day Lunch
A special Valentine’s Day luncheon will be served in the College Tea Room Thursday. Members of the Tea Room management
class plan and serve the luncheon,
under the direction of Mrs. Dowdle.
Miss Vim Grimshaw will act as
hostess for the day. Twenty-five
and thirty-five cent luncheons will
be served.
The Tea Room is open every
Tuesday and Thursday noon. Students and faculty are invited to
partake of the excellent food and
well appointed service, Candlelight,
flowers, and dainty china add to
the attractiveness of the Tea
Room.
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BEHIND THE NEWS

Lie Detectors
It is interesting to read about recent experiments with
scientific methods of determining guilt, many of which are
not yet accepted by the courts as sufficient evidence.
The Keeler Polygraph, commonly known as the "liedetector", furnishes the most dramatic devices probably, of
forcing confessions from suspects. The instrument is strapped around the arm of the individual, and the operator
asks him questions in a quiet, unhurried voice. Whenever
the prisoner tells a lie, a sudden rise in his blood pressure
is revealed by the graphfollowing the established knowledge that physiological changes take place in the body
under stress of emotion. The actual confession is secured
by asking the suspect to explain, if possible, the weird antics of his blood pressure as revealed by the recording chart.
If he does not confess, the leads supplied by the graph are
of service in tracking down valuable objective evidence;
but the lie-detector is said to reveal innocence infallibly,
as well as guilt.
Another method of getting a confession, with no instrument but a stop-watch, is the "word-association" test,
which consists of getting a suspect’s reaction to a list of roo
words, among which are 20 words relating to the crime
under investigation. The "mirror-confession" method finds
the prisoner in the center of a room surrounded by mirrors.
As questioning proceeds through an aperture, the lights
inside the chamber are gradually changed to a greenish hue,
and the prisoner thinks his complexion has betrayed him
already so that he finally confesses.
For the criminal who "won’t talk" scientists have reserved the test of scopolamin, known as the truth serum,
which blocks off the area of the brain normally used in the
fabrication of self-defense stories. This drug leaves intact
the patient’s memory, hearing, and powers of speech, and
has an uncanny faculty of getting the whole storywithout pain.
The only reason why these methods have not been extensively used seems to be that the courts feel it is their
duty to exercise extreme caution in ascertaining proof of
guilt, and they have not enough confidence in scientific
methods as yet to rely on their findings. At any rate, "newfangled" as these devices may seem, the primitive Third
Degree method hardly deserves praise.
D. F.

11111111111Mum.

HAFir-ise JENNINGS

per cent and ultimately reaching
five per cent in 20 years, one-half
paid by the employer and the half
deducted from the employee’s
wages. The tax would be levied
upon establishments maintaining 4
Pre-War unemployment in the
or more employees. Pensions beUnited States ranging from one
gin at 60 years and will be paid
million to one and a half millions,
on the basis of 15 per cent of
was higher than either Germany
an average weeks wage up to
or England, but during the posta maximum of $150. Later the
war period the United States had
percentage will be raised to 40 per
less.
cent. There are to be no payments
During the depression period the
for 5 years.
United States took the unemployPart (b) the Government will
ment with a reported 17 millions
subsidize states under the second
in March, 1933.
part of the system to an ultimate
The depression advanced several
extent of $125,000,000 annually,
social aspects, most prominent,
Old Age Pensions and Unemploy- the states to sponsor a similiar
amount,
ment Insurance. In the United
Part(c) voluntary old-age anStates today approximately 40 per
cent of the population 60 years nuities will be set up with the
of age or over are dependents. Government issuing certificates to
Relatively speaking, people are a maximum maturity value of
going to the poor house faster or $9,000. This annuity is for those
much in exceess of the increase of who are exempt from part ’a’ or
’1). but wish protection.
the population.
(Note: Dr. Poytress in his next
In the modern machine age men I
are reaching the saturation point Behind the News lecture will give
at 40 and 45 years of age, with further details of the Security
(Editor’s note: This is a resume
of the class in Behind the News
as reported by Jim Grimsley. The
lecture was given by Dr. William
Poytress.)

their span of life being increased j Program
about 50 per cent with present
medical advancements.
The latest census showed 8,000,000 people to 60 years of age or
over, with the above conditions
tending to increase the amount.
Twenty eight states now have
Old Age Pensions, the bulk of
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13
them initiated after 1929, the averEating club dinner.
age pension being about $30 per
Open Forum meet, 4 to 5:30
month. Most of these systems are
p. m., room 14.
very inadequate, some leave the
Publications Board pictuers
pension distribution to their
taken, 12:15, Little Theater.
counties.
Play Readers pictures taken,’
Following is a summary of the 12:30, Little Theater.
provisions recommended by PresSale of box lunches by Kappa
ident Roosevelt’s Committee on
Phi, quad.
Social Security, upon which the
Men’s Division of International
President’s message to Congress
Relations club meet, 4 p.
was based.
room 30.
A three part system proposed:
Japanese student club meet,
a a national system of compul12:30, room 30.
sory contributory insurance, (b)
Kindergarten Primary meet,
straight pensions by federal sub(S to Z), 12 o’clock, room 2.
sidies to states to help pension
THURSDAY, FEB. 14
aged, outside insurance system,
All-school hop, art building.
c) voluntary old -age annuities.
All -College chapel meet, 12 to
Part (a) would be financed by
12:15, Little Theater.
a pay -roll tax beginning at one
W.A.A. meet, lecture room of

Events 01 The
Week

"Just a minute," replied the
’ Clerk half sympathetically, hair
smiling as he rang up a buffaa
"You know I used to be the same as
’ you until I found that I shouldn’t
mention such a thing only in a
whisper. Those groups are the var.
ious sororities at State. They’re
sacred territory and never, never,
should be spoken of in an uncomplimentary tone. I’ve heard it
breathed around that they’re going to reserve the front doors and
steps for these organizations and
give each a section in which to
display its own clique. When you
really have learned of their importance you’ll go around the outside of the campus Bo’s not is
interrupt them."
"Oh", came the hushed and ink
ed reply, "I’m glad you told na
I might have made a mistake, Ix,
cause they look just as ordinary it
anyone else to me."
The Clerk yawned slightly 11111
bolstered himself up with a mint
"By the way", he managed to get
out before another yawn, "are yes
going to the Tea Dormant Friday
afternoon? I hear it’s going to be
real exclusive."
"Naw", came a rather curled re
ply. "I’m no tea hound. You’re
right when you say its going to be
exclusive, judging from what r
h

Fri
ltd

teen
"Look here, old man", replied
the Clerk getting the Froah by his
coat, "If you’re going to succeed
around this campus you must look
upe ?,
to your superiors --such as the
sororities and football teamget
re"Yeh, I guess you’re right,"
luctantly responded the youngster.
go to
"Well, any way I’m going to
team
d I with the basketball
aFuresno
ubdeawtsithsipappg:
guess
tea all hollow."aAt
lhe
ture of who cares anyway
leaving
Frosh faded into oblivion,
a mint sai
eClegrhtkmunching
re
Peet
wondering whether he or the
were right.
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Imagine the
De you drink tea?
foot.
fewaed wall of DeGroot’s
wearing aprons and
machine
5t
to the customers
grog pink tea
afternoon.
Friday
O’Brien’s
g
rs.cfrtrserfrfCirreFrFrirfOrrgy1rFOrtreCKI0
on tap for
something like this Is
football play the
attend
who
tnest
Tea Dansant from 3 to 6
With such
pm. on said afternoon.
By DOROTHY MARTIN
Dee Shehtanian,
Oar athletes as
Azevedo on
Al
and
Simoni,
tom
anything can
SWIM-A-NIC
twe receiving line,
This
ind probably will happen.
By RANDY SMITH
The old cloths race proved to
I
miss.
to
Add
good
fould be too
Preliminaries, to decide those
be popular at the quarterly swimoros music of Bill Thurlow’s
More All-Star competition for
most worthy of competing on FriWith
but
three
days
remaining
jolly
a
like
looks
a-nic held at the pool Monday ev- day’s All
*era aand it
.
-College boxing tournaSan Jose State’s diamond cavorters
before the advent of the powerful
it .
ening, while the stunts performed ment, will be held this afternoon
id three hours. How about
is being offered tomorrow, when
Indian swimmers to the local camPall we go?
by members of the advanced swim- at four.
Lary Bettencourt brings a crew pus, Coach Walker
is putting the
In several of the weight classes
ming class, proved exciting for
of baseballers to the local orchard
more than four men have signed
Spartan paddlers through stiff
both
the
spectators
and
the
parto match blows for the All-college
Item reminded that the An- for a friendly argument.
workouts this week. With little
ticipants.
glify boxing tournament will be
title. These have necessitated the
The time is 3 p.m., and the place hope of defeating the Stanford
The women doing stunts and staging of several
elimination
held Friday night in the Spartan Spartan Field.
outfit, who are always strong in
dives were Hursh, Arnbergh, Rob- bouts.
?idiom The champs and runnerBettencourt’s roster reads like swimming. Walker is spending his
will
battles
Intra-mural
The public is invited to attend
of of the
Maynard,
time trying to discover how 7te erts, Wilson, Shields,
these pre-tournament bouts.
tugle with the sluggers who were a roll call of the great and the
Judson, Sparks.
group
that
enter
to
near great of the baseball legion,
Plans for added entertainment
ad too good
Than
c
secoSrteansrrde teamhas been deGuests for the dinner held at the for
ngagements. Those who saw wintering in the Bay area.
Friday have been made. Bill
foaled but once this year, that Fior de Italia, following the swim,
cerpresented
Young, well known State boxer
Int program
Ernie Lombardi, bulky catcher one administered by the Kokam.. y won’t miss Friday evening’s
included the Miss Joyce Backus, will don gloves with Jack Juriof the Cincinnati Reds, is lead-off uka worshipping team from Gold’mance.
librarian, Lydia nines, appoint- cich, local veteran of Golden Gloves
man. "Chick" Hafey, the bespec- en Gate Jaysee. They defeated the
meets. These leaders oT the fittiBig Red Machine by a one point ment secretary Berta Gray, editor
cuffs pastimes will box two exhibacled fly-chaser of the same club
greater margin than they defeated , of the Alumni Bulletin and Margition rounds.
’n-,ra Pacific: Chico is doped to bats second. Ralph "Red" Kress,
the Spartans although no one will aret Price Dean of Women at the
,.. one if not both games from Berkeleyite who made good in the deny
Myron Schall, Stanford boxing
that the Jayseers were a litSanta Clara High School
Spartans when the two teams
mentor, will again be the referee.
big show without an apprenticeship tle lenient on the local boys.
Spring practice opens in
Schall wil be remembered for his
SWIMMING
Coach Walker has not definitely
in the Coast league, is the third
rope-skipping and bag punching
..kton on February 25 and closes
former St. decided who will swim the various
hitter.
Bettencourt,
Women are urged to take ad- exhibition on the novice card held
April 1 for some of the men,
Mary’s gridiron hero now with the events against Stanford but he
two weeks ago.
mg 2 weeks more for upper
St. Louis Browns, takes the clean- will probably use his regular line- vantage of the Recreation swimCoach DeWitt Portal is again ex.menFacific held Immbrecht
ming
hours
at
the
pool:
every
up
’Which
will
include
in
the
sprint
up spot.
tending a special invitation to the
’s scores in both Chico-Tiger
freestyle
events
Bill
Ambrose
and
Then comes Augie Galan of the
Tuesday from 12-1, and Friday
women students. He was pleasantly
.. es but failed to play good basand Billy Ken Douglass who are consistent from 2-3.
Oaks, Art Bradbury,
surprised when, at the novice tourall in the second game, dropRalmondi, promising backstop of in the shorter races. Douglas has
The Swimming Club hours are nament, over 300 women were on
.. it 46-35 after winning 40-31
the Oaks. Other players, yet to been showing marvelous improve- from 12-1 Monday
and Thursdays. the scene.
first nightThe Tigers bar break into the big time, include ment and fight in the past few
o the Spartan defense and inVine Monzo, Jim Addiego, Joe Ol- meets, and will become more val’mated the San Jose rooters in
son, Manual Fontes, and Kenny uable with more experience. AmFOR THAT NEW
otcif aP-etaS
game herePacFORMAL
brose, the fastest of the duo, will
Ferry.
luFrosh have lost but two games
It is very unlikely that the Stat- have to go at top speed if he is to
VISIT
this season.
ers of Coach Joe Blacow will tum- eke out a win Saturday.
ble the All-Stars, for Bettencourt’s
FOR
ALL NEW AND
outfit is easily a better club than
VN,,,,cSEsiwIE:LI.4,suulsjaRISE
From Fresno: The Fresno State
E LINES
C
Owen’s gang, to which the locals
grid schedule reads La Verne, U.
YOU
dropped two games in three starts.
I Ramblers, Santa Clara, Open,
starting
draw
to
likely
Most
Ian Jose, Pacific, Nevada, Aggies,
assignment in the box for San
Open and S.F.U. In that order
Jose is Mary Olson, left handed
EL PASO COURT
Nee Frosh have yet to be deNo. 40-E SouthFirst Street
flipper, although Walt Rianda, a
loatedRice of Compton J.C., a
call
hander, may get the
9.45 two.miler, has entered school right
-Lyle Jamieson of Modesto J.C.,
AND THAT GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE
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ifig quarter -miler, is also In the
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Swim Team Meets Stanford Here On Saturday

Bettencourt s All Spartans Set
women’ s Spor ts All-CollegeBouts
Stars To Tangle T o B eat Car
F or Men s
d 03:8)3m,,,,,,mexst,acexce:04, Slated
G
With State Nine xi
ym Friday Night
arsity Team
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ROOM and BOARD
Reasonable Rates

$7.95 up

LA PARISIENE

200 S. Seventh St.
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From Cal Aggies: The mustangs
in going in strong for
boxing and
Ile shooting. First
mitt matches
were held a week
ago with pros Bets for a strong team in sight
ithese boys are due
to meet San
*0The rifle team has met but
ten defeat in
three years, that at
the hands of U.C.L.A.
in 1934.
Spring football
practice
will
Sart on March
1, and will continue
fof two or
three weeks, culminaMk in a game on
McKay Field, on
Il’ICaY Day, between two picked
bams--Fresno took the
Wolves,
4436. 42.31The Wolfpack
will
lily Pacific
on Homecoming Day
this yearDud
DeGroot will re thee the Nevada
-St. Mary’s games
in Reno this
week-endWolf
Frosh win five games
In one week.
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Journalism Frat
Picks Best News 1
Article Of Week
Renewing the best -story-of-the week contest for the first time this
Sigma

quarter,
journalism
awarded

Kappa

fraternity,

Delta,

yesterday

Meyer Ziegler the

dis-

Unction of turning in the most
outstanding news story of the preceding week, the Josef Hofmann
Wednesday’s issue of the Spartan
Daily.
"Thou Shalt Not Smoke in
Quads" by Olive Street reviewing
the appointed habitats of "Lady
Nicotine’s boy Friends", won by a
small margin over "Let ’Em Eat
Cake", a column by Raymond Wallace appearing for the first time.
Both came out in Friday’s paper.
Gil Bishop, sports editor of the
Spartan Daily, was credited with
the best sport story of the week
for his forward on the Olympic
ClubSan Jose State game Friday.
The story was printed on the same
morning. Originality of style and
omission of hackneyed phrases are
important in the judging of sports
articles.
At the end of the quarter Sigma

Seniors Get Juniors
Goat But It Costs
One Buck To Boot

Gridiron Goliaths Practice Receiving Varied Program to
LINE TECHNIQUE AS DATE OF FORMAL Be Presented
For
Near
Painfully
Junior -Senior
Tea Dance Draws
_

The seniors get the juniors’ goat
in assembly last week, but the
Wanta get your hand kissed?
seniors have to bounce one simWell, if you do, go to THE’ (prooleon for said goat, which hands nouncedwell, you pronounce it)
the juniors a couple of giggles DANSANT at O’Brien’s Friday
and maybe a halm
p. m., and if you don’t, go anyhow.
Senior prexy gets a brilliant
It’s this way, folksies. The footidea while passing a goat farm a ball players are going high brow
few miles from town a few days on us, and claim that a Delimit
ago. "Aha," says prexy Jack Chap- really isn’t a Dansant unless there’s
pell, "now we can get the junior a receiving line.
goat."
"IT’S BEEN NICE!"
"Maybe you can," the goat
So, the gladiators of the grid
owner replies, "but it’ll cost you
will line up in a ,secret formation
a buck."
which they have been practicing
Chappel thinks it is cheap at the assiduously all week, and form the
price, so rents the smelly beast bulkiest receiving line presented
for a couple of hours. Dee Sheh- since Barnum’s elephants came to
tertian parades the goat across the town.
stage in Thursday’s assembly with
The hand kissing part is optionthe goat bearing a sign placard
al, both with the guests and the
"Juniors". The Seniors triumph is hosts. It’s being whispered about
short lived, and the buck is
that at all "Duke meet the Duchbounced for naught, as the juniors ess" functions, handkissing is the
retaliate with an effigy hung from
proper emotional outlet. However,
the skylight labeled "Seniors
as football heros are traditionally
Phooey."
modest and blushing in the presAnd that is the story of how ence of their public, it’s doubtful
a goat costs the senior class one If even
the
most worshipful
rock.

Library Service For
Health Cottage To Be
Sponsored By Y. W.
Library service to the Health
Cottage will be in charge of the
college Y.W.C.A., it was announced
at a cabinet meeting of the Association Monday night in the A.
W.S. club room.
Barbara Wood, library major
and a member of the Bibliophiles,
was chosen chairman of the book
committee which will run a weekly
service to the Cottage, and the
following Y.W.C.A. members have
been asked to serve on her committee: Dorothy Christian, Jeannette
Snyder, Betty Vaughan, and Maxine Folendorf.

By mixing pleasure with work,
Sigma Tau art honor society of
the campus is accomplishing an
ambitious program.
A tea is being given by the society in Room 1 tonight from 4
to 5:30 to a select group of students and faculty members who
visited the exhibition of Italian
paintings in San Francisco at the
present time, The entertainment
following the tea will be based on
a group of humorous paintings
done by members of Sigma Tau
at the home of Miss Estella Hobsbolt of the Art departmentlast
week. The paintings are the student’s impression of the Italian
paintings in caricature. Twelve of
them will be put on exhibit at the
tea.
Miss Sarah M. Dowdle of the
Home-Economics department will
entertain Sigma Tau members at
a dinner in the cafeteria Thursday evening at which time plans
for the mural work to be done by
the group on the walls of the cafeteria will be furthered. Sigma Tau
members are taking great delight
in the murals and look forward
to starting actual work, according

Mr. Harold Miller of the English
current
department will review
biography at the next meeting of to Miss Hoisholt.
Books Fair, Thursday, February
21. Catherine Hoffmeister, chairman of that interest group announcd. Books Fair is held every
Thursday at 12:30 in room 1 of
Members of the San Jose State
the Home Economics building.
Camera Club who may be getting
the idea by this time that they
have joined a purely social organization were reminded yesterday
by Mr. George Stone, adviser, to
bring their rubber aprons in preparation for an evening of hard
labor tonight.
The club will meet at the west
Dr. A. J. Stevenson, formerly
Science building
pastor of the First Presbyterian entrance of the
church of San Jose, will be guest at 7:30 p.m.
speaker at the Public Affairs
Forum tomorrow at 12:15 in room
1 of the Home Economics building.

Camera Club Members
To Cease All Levity

Public Affairs Forum
To Hear Dr. Stevenson
Speak Tomorrow Noon

"The College Mind" is the subject chosen by Dr. Stevenson, at
present director of the department
of moral welfare of the National
Presbyterian board.
He is being brought to the college through the joint efforts of
the college Y.W. and Y.M.
and will speak at Chapel today and
at a special boy’s assembly at San
Jose High school in addition to
his appearance here.

Publications Director
Joins Pegasus Society

Dwight Bentel, publications director of San Jose State was accepted as a member of Pegasus,
campus literary honor society, at
a recent meeting of that organ-

How

would

one move

like

a

linotype machine?
Although "up" on newspaper
work, four of the 11 pledges to
Sigma Kappa Delta, honorary
journalism fraternity, found themselves "down" when sentenced to
oscillate like a lowly linotype in
the kangaroo court held in the
Publications office yesterday, with
Dolores Freitaa acting as judge
and Thelma Vickers as clerk.
Charlie Leong, one of the unfortunate four, and Spartan Daily
feature writer, even went so far
as to imitate Clarence Naas, night
editor, at the linotype, with appropriate gestures and yawns, but all
to no avail.
"Demonstrate a linotype stripping its gears," Judge Freitas then
commanded the fumbling four,
and Gil Bishop, sports editor, who
held the menacing pole, leered
hopefully.
This order was cheerfully disobeyed, as that estimate member
of the copy desk staff was absent
and it didn’t sound like a good
idea anyhow.
Other pledges called before the
bar were: Jim Grinhsley, Olive
Street, Harold Bettinger, Randy
Smith, Helen Rector Jewel Spangler, Louis Walther, Lela O’Connell,
and Ellen Stevens.

DR. STEVENSON TO
BE SPEAKER AT
CHAPEL AT NOON
Dr. J. A. Stevenson, former pastor of the First Presbyterian church
of San Jose, will speak at the
weekly Wednesday meeting of AllCollege Chapel today from 12 to
12:15 in the Little Theater.
All students and faculty members are invited to hear Dr. Stevenson, who is at present on a tour
of the United States and after
leaving San Jose will journey to
Southern California and the eastern states.

Arrangements
for Chapel are
made by a committee of the Y.M.
ization.
Mr. Bentel’a manuscript was the C.A.: Robert Rector, Kenneth Bornonly one passed by the club mem- bery, and Roger Troutner. Miss
bers, though several others were Caroline Leland, Y.W.C.A. secresubmitted in application for mem- tary, and Sally Morris assisted in
making plans for today’s Chapel.
bership.

Tickets for Junior -S
r car.
day. February 26, which
lunch, an afternoon dance,
party, banquet, and evening
ue
are now on sale.

$5

Dancing to Bill Thurlowa
k
piece orchestra will
begin La 1:k
Men’s gym at eleven, to be
folimut
by lunch and dancing again k
two.

HI, DUCHESS!
Although plans are still
lea
Inasmuch as a few of the greens- Uve, it was
announced by jack
purown
ward Goliaths doubt their
Chappell, senior class pretk
suasive abilities in wangling dates that a theater
party will be is4
for the toney function, the com- in the afternoon.
mittee in charge Nan made special
The banquet will take pike t
condensations to these modest lads
the Women’s gym, at iiikeart,
by allowing them to attend without
with Bill Thurlow’s orchestra
a feminine arm ornament
ing for the evening Hey ?
It might be well to have Evelyn
Dance to follow the banquet
Cavala look into the matter. She
Tickets for the entire day:i
was the lassie who arranged ten
gram are fifty cents eaci.
dates for the visiting Nevada baaketeers. Now she might be flung may be purchased from the
ing members of the Senior
into service as a date arranger
for the local footballers. That is, mittee: Bud Applegarth, chamki
Minnie Fisher, Bob Ryaz.
if the young lady in question would
Azevedo, Art Schilder, Marba
take over these duties.
sickle,
Evelyn Canals,
Harrison, Dorothy Nelson l.-.
Dunipace, and Norman
Junior and senior class
will also sell tickets.

Dr. Koo Will Address
SIGMA TAU GROUP Pledges Are Puzzled Social Science Classes
TO DISCUSS ART Over Oscillations Of On Oriental Situation
EXHIBITS AT TEA Linotype Machines

Kappa Delta picks the best story
from all the winners of the preceding weeks, and to the writer
goes the prize of prizes, an untarnished A. Harold Bettinger, a
Sigma Kappa Delta pledge, held
this enviable position last quarter.

femme’s hand will receive any undue attentions.
Harold Goldstein, who somehow
or other got the job of chairman
thrust upon him, denies that the
THE’ DANSANT was his idea.
"We all thought about it" Coldstein
insists. "Shehtanian and Hardiman
and Azevedo and Bishop and all
the rest. Don’t blame me."

Dr. T. Z. Koo, for nine years an
official in the Administrative Department of the Chinese Railway
Service, will come to the college
next Tuesday morning at 11 o’clock
to speak to the "Behind the News"
class, conducted by Dr. William
Poytress of the social science department, and to all other students
and faculty members who have no
classes scheduled at that time.
After leaving the Chinese railway service, Dr. Koo joined the
staff of the National Committee
of the Young Men’s Christian
Association of his native country.
In this capacity he had special
responsibilities toward the colleges
and universities of China, and later
the cultivation of better international relations was added as a
part of the committee’s work.
A graduate of St. John’s University, Shanghai, China, Dr. Koo
was one of three people chosen
through thirty-four organizations
to represent the Chinese people as
a whole at the Second Opium
Conference called in Switzerland in
1925 by the League of Nations.
From Geneva Dr. Koo went to
England where in a farewell address to students in London he
faced an audience which packed
Central Hall, Westminister, to
overflowing.

Juniors and seniors are act,
from all classes after els
o’clock.

PENNY RAFFLE TO
TAKE PLACE AT
SENIOR MEETING
Be one penny wise and nut
you won’t have to be fifty pants
foolish.
The current saying that
can’t win" will be clisproveaythe
senior class when Sim retoll
two fifty cent tickets one for :0
and one for women, for the Jut
ior-Senior "Hey-Hey" camps ds
February 28, in senior ortie
tion tomorrow.
Chances may be bought hr 10
penny, either before orientation
during the meeting and will snisi
the lunch, afternoon dance, ilea
party, banquet, and evening (lsol
Each student may buy a Daf
chances as he wishes.

4------...----......

Syllabus Material For
Art Department Ready
Syllabi for art majors and minors have been received in the art
shop and are now on sale there.
Other syllabi are expected to arrive soon. Those ready for distribution now are Advertising and
Display, Photography as a Hobby,
Primitive Art and Crafts, Costume
Design (tenth year), and Art Ap"preciation.
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DE MOLAY
INSTITUTIONAL BALL
SCOTTISH RITE TEMPLE

February 16, 1935
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